
VectorFields in cylindrical coords

① Considera
2Drector fold in polar cords

If
in rectascher coord

F(x,y) =(M(x,y) I↓(x,y)

we want tofind a corresponding
expression when in polar cords

Consider thetargetplace
basedat p. We observe

! two coordinate systems
one given by day
and one given by d

Moving in the dx directionby AX increasesthe

X-coord. If our point by DX. Moving in the
br direction by Ar increasesdistance to

origin by Dr.



Thus to figure out thevectorfield in polarcords:

!
· The projection of (p) onto

dr =

I
is

gien

by
F*p =5dr

The vector dois orthogonal to dr (and thustop)

so ifp =(y) them do = (Y)
the projection of FCP) ontodoexisten

IF(P)
· (

-Y) dO

=>In polar coords

M(x,3)x +N(x,y) yF(r,0) = I I Ir

- M(x,y)y +N(x,y) x

=M(x,y) cost +N(x,y) SINO

I S
- M(X,2) SINO + N(x,y) cosO



Ex
IfF(x,3) =(2) the in polar:

F(r,E) =Yester II
=

COSO +USINO

II-rcososine + siNEcost

-(i)
which makes sense:

↳Fixande



INcylindrical coords, thevector field
M(x,y,z)

F(x,y,z) = I N (x,y, z) I
P(x,y, z)

is represented as
M cosO +N siNO

↓ coso - in sin ofF(E) = la
EXF(x,3,z) =(*) i-polar cords is:

F(r,8,t) =wesoo)=()I



Ihrem In cylindrical cords the divergence

F(r,0,z) = I
Fr(r,0,z)

IFo(r,0,z)

Fz(r.G,z)

iS

div F = (rr) +F +cz

Ex If F(x,3,z) =(*) divergence is

2 x +2y +e7 z
=3

Im cylindrical coordinates

F(r,0,z) =(E)
divF =fo(r) +10 +z Z

=I(2r) +0 +1

I 2 +1

=3



Derivation of cylindrical divergence formula:

Leta =(xo,30,z) =(ro,Go, zo) in IRB

Consider Ar >0 A0>0 DZ >0

and the3D region

v =((r8,z)/to3zo - Dz= z 1 Zo + Dz

-

fgre
We give theIV outward normals

in rectangular coords these are difficult to

figure out, butincylindrical cords its
easier!



Z-axis

bl pointing·directiI
directi

b/c -(i)pointing
one unit
in
- be

directin

Observe:

S F.d5=ISFzdS-SSEdSbottam

+SS E dS - S Fr dS
right

+ ()EEdS - S FdSback

Also Vol (V) =Area (top) (21z)

=

200(π(ro +r) - (i-gr)) (2x2)
=

8 TrD8DZ



We take thepieces one
ata time.

parameterize the topas

↑ I I for
% -r r1+ar

Et
az

Or - OO[ OrtDQ

· () and thebottom as

⑦I=-
-

nz) withthe same bonds.

them

rcul? Fz as -Fas in polar

GutDO rotAr e

((E)r,0,z +1z) - F(,0,z
-xz)) r drdO-i.z Fractals

-

ro-r

By theMUTfor integrals (applied twice) there
is r*, **so:

-xz)+(z)-Forza-
By MUTfor derivatives endpts

there is an IP withE.-Bz1 E* Zu+DE

so that

=I(r*, zY) r Since (r*,e*, z) eV

as V shrinks toCro, Go, Zul as thepartial,deriv is continuous;
>

lim+ (SSFzdS -(SFzdS) =2 Fz(ro, Er, zo)
VIICV) top button



Now we consider the frontand back. Parameterize themas

T15(so)
I

E15(=-)
notice no

r

Men:

vic (SF aS-SFods) = alerepentnee
ZotDE YotAr

.tzar-z (rr+ ,z)
- For-be,)rdz

By MUTfor integrals, there is r, z* so

=zo(F-Toreori
atendptsof[00-10, 0.+10]

By MUT for derivatives there is or so

-

↓ F(r,e*,z)
Assuming thepartial devir. is

continuous this approaches

Fe(r, 0,z) as V shrink to.



Finally we consider theleftand rightsides

In cylindrical coords theyare
parameterized as

ro+Dr! Gro
r

I anch I ⑦ S
z

he have

E) viu (SnFrdS - FdS) this is fromthe
Jacobian of polar

E cords

=willseethetrotcrotanale
- Go-no..*(ro-ar, 8,z) (ro-yr)dzdO)

I GotoZerFr(rotbr, ,z)(rotst -Fe(ro-br,) (red zdO
MUT Integrals

-er(Fr(rotor, e, zH) (rotar) - Er(vo-r,ze)) for some

**,

- ())Fr(r,6=,z)r) for some re

r

as V-a, (r*, *, 77) -> a.
As wearsure thepatial

deviv, is continuous,

lim() -> IFr (ru, Go, zo).
v -a I


